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No. OS~97 C

I
i
1

JULIE AMBER MESSIdK, ADMINISTRATRIX

ESTATE OF CHRISTO~HER KANGAS,
DECEASED, i

I .JUDGMENT
v. I

I

THE UNITED STATES !
I
I

Pursuant to the Published Opmion, filed March 27,2006, granting plaintiff's
motion for judgment on 1httadminjstrative record, and denying defendant's cross-monon,I

i

IT IS ORDERED kD ADJUDGED this date, pursuant to Rule 58, that the

plaintiff reco~er of and ~0tn the United States the sum of $250,000.00, adjusted in
accordance with 42 U.s.C.! § 3796(h).

;
I
I
I

Brian Bishop
Clerk of Court

March 27, 2006 By: p.4)~

Deputy Clerk

NOTE: As to appeal, 60 d~ys from this date, see RCFC 58.1, re number of copies and

listing of all D1aintiffs. Filtng fee is $255.00.I
!
i
!
I
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3Jn tbet€(nit~b~tate~ (tOUttof jfeberal QClai~
!

No. OS-697C
. Filed: March27.2008

- * * * .. * ... * .

I

JULIE AMBER MESSICK~
, Administratrix, Estate of !

Christopher Kangas, Deqeased,
.!

PlaintJff,
i
!
i
I
I

v.

UNITED STATES, I
!

Defe~ant.
I

IlL III III! ... .

;
i
o

* *' ... . .. ... .

...

...
*

Motion for Judgment Upon
the Administrative Record;
Public Safety OffIcers' Death
Benefits Act. 42 U~S.C.§I
3796-3796cj Definitions of
"Public Safety Officer'"
"Firefighter." uLine of Duty."

'"
..
...
..
..
..
..
.

. ...

Frank W. Daly, Daly, ~OrbeY & O'Brien. P .C.. Media, Pennsylvania, for plaintiff.
Nancy M. Kim, Trial Attorney; Todd M. Hughes, Assistant Director. David M.

Cohen, Director; Peter D.Keisler, Assistant Attomey General. Department of Justice,
Washington, DC, for defe?dant. Gregory C. Brady, Deputy General Counsel, Office
of Justice Programs, of c9unsel. .I

i
j'

HORN. J. I
i

Plaintiff, Julie Amber

~
eSSiCk. upon behalf of her deceased son. Christopher

Nicholas Kangas, filed for eath benefits pursuant to the Public Safety Officers' Death
Benefits Act, Omnibus C ime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, § 1201, as
amended.42 U.S.C; §§ 3f96-3796c (2000 & Supp. 112002) (PSOBA). .

i

OPI~ION

FINDINGS OF FACT.o,

i
This case involves the:: aglc and untlme!ydeath of Christopher NicholasKangas,

a volunteer apprentice fir Ighter, also known as a volunteer junior firefighter. for the
Brookhaven, Pennsylvani ,Volunteer Fire Department. On May4, 2002. Christopher
was ridinghis bicycle to th~fire station in response to a fire alarm when he was struck
by an automobile. He slftained serious injuries, including head trauma, and was

C'"I DEE£ L3~~3S~1 dH
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.flownto Children's Hospit~1in Philadelphia, where he died from his injuries the next

day. He was fourteen years old. .

In a Joint Stipulation O

~

' Facts submitted to the court, the parties have stipulated
that at the time of his deat ,Christopher was "an officiallyrecognized me~ber ofthe
Brookhaven, Pennsylvani Volunteer Fire Department, and was serving as an
'apprentice firefighter.'"Ma

r
'eaver, according to Brookhaven, Pennsylvania, Fire Chief

Rob Montella: i .
I

The junior firefighter is ~- it's part of the team. They are just as part - just
as much as a part of betinga firefighter as anybody else out there. They do
all the jobs that they n~ed to do. They help out. The jobs that they dOare
very important. If thefre not there, somebody else has to do the Job. If
you don't have the m~npower them jobs aren't getting done. They're
getting done by them pther guys that are doing different jobs that theyre
allowed to do. So the jpnior firefighter is a vital part of the fire department.

I,

Christopher had been iissued official firefighter equipment. He had completed
58.5 hours of in-house traihlng and had trained in twenty.two different areas related
to fireflghting, including rescue operations, the functions of an air pack, electronics,
carbon monoxide detectioh and hose rolling. Christopher also was certified in CPR
and had responded totweri1y-fourhouse drills. The Brookhaven Fire Department had
authortzed Christoph~r to t(>epart of the flrefi9htlngteam by participating at the scene
of a fire, includingbringin9out portable equipment and fire hoses, providingfood,
drinkand firstaidto the ottherfirefighters,and cleaning up after fires that were under
control. Mer Christophe~s death, the Brookhaven, Pennsylvania, Volunteer Fire
Department added his naf1leto the honor ro1lof its deceased members. Christopher
was the only person on thelhonor rollto have died inwhat the Department determined
was "the line of duty." I

I
On May 28, 2002, Juli~ Amber Messick. Christopher's mother, filed a claim with

the Bureau of Justice As~stance (BJA), for death benefits under the PSOBA. On
September 11, 2002~ after a review of her claim, the BJA issued' an initial
determination denying Mrs. Amber Messick's claim for benefits. In that Initial
determination, he BJA retognized that Christopher was an "Apprentice Volunteer

Firefighter"and was auth1rized to;
particIpate in training activities, provide first aid care to victims at
emergency scenes, an~ assist with clean-up activities such as rollinghose,
puttingaway portable to01s,and removingdebris under supervision of the
officer iri charge and

W

t$id9 of fire buildings and collapse zones. He was
aUO\Nedto provide ca teen (fOOdservice) activities and participate in a
support capacity for ~arches. rescues. wild fires; hazardous materials
incidents, and water sppply operations.

I
i

2
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However, according to th~ BJA determination. Christopher "was not permitted to
operate equipment or ass~t with fire suppression at fire scenes or enter hazardous
atmospheres." The BJA d~termi.ne(Hhat "Apprentice VFF Kangas was a trainee but
did not possess authority tp act as an officialfirefighter." Accordingly, the BJA found
that Christopher was not ~.public safety officer"as defined in 42 U.S.C. § 3796b(8}1
and ttiat, therefore, the claimant was ineligible to receive PSOB death benefits.., I

On March 4, 2003, MrS.Amber Messick appealed the 8JA's initialdetermination.
The 8JA subsequen~y hel~ an appeal hearing on January 22, 2004. After reviewing
the documents submitted :and the testimony offered by the witnesses. the Hearing
Officerissueda decision dn April26, 2004, 5ustainingthe BJA's initialdetermination
and confirming the denial tit death benefits to the claimant. The Hearing Officermade
the followingfindings of f~:

;.
1. On May4, 2002, ChHstopher Kangas was responding to a fire call on his

bicycle and he wa~ struck by a car. He subsequently died from the
Injuri~ssustained in this accident.

I
2. On. that date Kan~as was a junior (apprentice) firefighter with the

Brookhaven, Penn~lvania VFD.
o .

3. Junior firefighter K~n9as had been an active member of the volunteer
fire company si('cEj May 15, 2001, when he was voted in by the
Brookhaven FVD A~sociation. He had received at least 58.5 hours of
training a1 the time ~f his death. He had be~n issued gear and went on
numerous fire calls~

4. JuniorfirefighterK~ngas was permitted . .. 121to ride to fires on the fire
truck. He was also ~lIowedto performvarious activities at the scene of
the fire, including bff-Ioading equipment. attaching non..pressurized
hoses to a water so~rce. admini~ter:ingfirst aid to victims, assrsting with

I

1 The PSOBA was c4mendedin 20Q6and the definition for "publicsafety officer"
is now found at 42 U.S.C';, § 3796b(9) (West. Westlaw through 2006 amendments).

2 The omitted lang~ge here read -inviolation of Pennsyl~ania statute (43 P.5.
§ 48.3)." However, the P~nnsylvania Bureau of Labor Law Compliance provided a
clarification of the Penn5~lvania Child Labor Law (CLl) in a letter which states: .It
Is our opinion that the CLl.~law does not prohibit 14- and 15- year ..aIds from riding fire
apparatus to the scene of a fire or'other e!'T'lergency." Letter from Pennsylvania"s
Bureau. of labor Law qompliance to Edward Mann, Pennsylvania State Fire
Commissioner (April 21, !2003) (on file With the court). The' BJA subsequently
amended its findings in its.final determination to be consistent with the Pennsylvania
state oprnion. : .

o

. 3
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the canteen for th~ line firefighters, cleaning up (rolling hoses) and
removing ofdebris aJindersupervision of the fire commander. He could
provide support ati hazardous. materials scenes but he could not
participate in dealiqg with the hazardous materials. He could also
participate in searcl1 and rescue operations.

!

5. Junior Firefighter K~ngas was not permitted by Pennsylvania statute (43
P.S. § 48,3) and fire;company regulations to operate heavy equipment.
pressure hoses of any kind.ascend ladders.enter burningbuildingsor
fire or hazardous rl1aterials zones; all of which are fundamental fire

suppresfJion activitir"
The Hearing Officer cor-eluded that Ghristopher was not a '4firefighte~as defined

in the PSOBA.:I As is disc~ssed more fullybelow, the Hearing Officer acknowledged
that the PSOBA did not define "firefighter"'as on.e "engaged in the suppression of.
fires: The Hearing Officer noted that the original regulations implementing the Act
had contained this language, but "[f]orunknown rea$~ns,. the language had been

. removedin1985. Despitethe absenceofthis language ("engaged inthe suppression
of fires") in the PSOB~, and the removal of that same language from the
implementing regulations' Jjefinitionof "firefighter."the Hearing Officer stillconcluded
that an "individualmust b~ authorized to actively engage in the suppression of fires
to be a ~refighter" under1he Act." The Hearing Officer apparently did so based on
his own reading of the'lecislative intent and what .he concluded was the plain or
ordinary meaning of the vJOrd"firefighter,"as a '''person who fights fires for which
he citedWEBSTER'SDICTIO~ARY(10thed.). The HearingOfficerstated that Congress
intended the word "firefigt1ter"to be one who is "authorized to fight fires,"; .

I

The Hearing Officer al~o cited to the definition of '"lineof duty" in the regulations
issued pursuant to .the PSPBA. which states:

!

An'f action which an ~cer whose primary function is crime control or
reduction. enforceme~t of the criminal law. or suppression of fires is
obligated or authoriz~ by rule. regulations, condition of employment or
service, or law to perftprm. . . .

j

28 C.F.R. § 32.2(c)(1) (20~2),

Inaddition, the Hearing Officer relied on a Pennsylvania Statute-the PennSylvania
Chlld Labor Law. 43 PA.1CoNs.STAT.ANN.§ 48.3-as limiting the ability of Junior
firefighters ~ engage in ~ertaln activities at the scene of the fires and, therefore.

3 The PSOBA de~es firefighter as -includ[ing] an indIvidual serving as an
officially recognized or de.'gnated member of a legally organized fire department......
42 U.S.C. § 3796b(3) (20~O & Supp. II 2002).

i
4
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limitingChristopher's abilitYto engage in the "suppression of fjres.~ Consequently.
the Hearing Officer denied M~. Amber Messick's claim and concluded that
Christopher was not a fire~hter who died in the line of duty beeause '"one cannot be
acting in the "lineof duty! uoless he or she is authorized to be engaged in the
suppressio"n ~f fires-in ot~r words. to be'a firefighter.I'

On June 29, 2004. MrIs.Amber Messick requested the BJA to reconsider the
Hearing Officers determirlation. On April28, 2005, after reviewing the record, the
Director of the BJA issueci\a Final Agency Decision, affirming the Hearing Officer"s
determinations and "denyipg death benefits to the claimant. In the decision, the
Director affirmed the denial of the claim, based on the conclusion that Christopher
was not a public safety offiperor a "firefighter"within the meaning of the P50BA and
the implementing regulatiqns. Furthennore, the Director wrote: "Even IfChristopher
were a 'firefighter' within tfie meaning of the PSOB Act (which he was not). his tragic
death did not oc~ur in the Uneof duty, as defined "inthe PSOB regulations, because
Pennsylvania law (discus~ed above). did not obligate or authorize him to engage in

fire-fighting,or fire~supprefion activity.ft
On June 27, 2005, Mr~. Amber Messick filed a complaint in this court. seeking

review of the BJA.s determination. In"her complaint. plaintiff states that the 8JA"
improperly ~enied her benefi~s since itwas undisputed that Christopher was serving
as an officiallyrecognized member of the Brookhaven Volunteer Fire Department at
the time of his death. ~u~her, plain1iffclaims that the BJA "exceeded Its regulatory
powers by promulgating regulations that impermissibly narrow the definition of
"firefighter' to require that iJ1eclaimant 'engaged in the suppression of fires. . . :.

On September 16, 2005, in response to plaintiffs complaint,' defendant filed a
motion for judgment upon the administrative record. Inthe motion. defendant "states
that Congress demonstrated no intent to depart fromthe plain meaning of "firefighter-
as one "authorized to ~n9age in fire-fighting "activities." Furthermore, even if the
meaning of the word "firefi$hter' were faul1dto be ambiguous. defendant argues that
the BJA's interpretation IOfthe word is reasonable and. therefore. entItled to
deference. Finally, defeJ1dant reiterated that Christopher was prohibited from
performing fire suppressiop activities by Pennsy1vania State law and. thus, he did not
die in the .line of duty," as; defined by the BJA's imp1ementing regulations.

1

This court h~ jurisdiqtlon to review final decisions of the BJA pursuant to 28
U.S.C. § 1491 (2000). .s.u United States v. Mitchell,463 U.S. 2Q6.216 (1983);Yanco
v. United States, 258 F.3d ~356, 1358-59 (Fed. Cir.2001), cert. denied. 534 U.S~1114
(2002).Plaintiffhas standihg to bringan actionon behalfofthe deceased as the sale
legal parent at the time of his death pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 3796(a)(5) (2000 &Supp.
II 2002). The parties have. filed cross-motions seeking judgment on the administrative
record pursuant to Rule 5611 of the Rules of the United States Court of Federal Claims
(RCFC). .

5
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'j

DISCUSSION

.
JUdi~ial review of BJA de?1siOnS is Umit~d to the following inquiries:, '

,!

(1) whether there' has been substantial compliance with statutory
requirements and with the requirements of implementing regulations;I ,

(2) whether there ha~ been any arbitrary or capricious action on the part
of the government ~cials involved: and
(3) whet\1er the de~!sion denying the claim is supported by substantial
evidence. '

I ,

Vanco v. United State5, 258 F.3d at 1362 (citing Chacon v. United States, 48 F.3d, I

508~ 511 (Fed. Cir. 1995)): ~ also Greele~ \/. United States. 50 F.3d 1009, 1010
(Fed. Cir. 1995) (quoting' }f1orrow"V.United S1ates, 227 Ct. CI. 290. 296, 647 F.2d
1099, 1102. cart. denied~ 4-54 U.S. 940 (1981».

The Public Safety Offi.pers'Death Benefits Act states:
i '

In any case in wrnch it*e Bureau of Justice AssIstance (hereinafter in this
subchapter referred t'l>as the "Bureau.) de~ermines, under regulatio'ns
issued pursuant to 1h~S!subchapter, that a public safety officer has died as
the direct and prox~ma~eresult of a personal injurys~stained in the line of
!'Mx, the Bureau shall [pay a benefrt of $250,000. adjusted in accordance
with subsection (h) of this section . . . )4J

, i

I

42 U,S',C. § 3796(a) (200Q & Supp. II 2002) (emphasis added).

The PSOBA defines TDublicsafetv officer" as "an individual serving a public
, agency in an official capa~ty, with or without compensation, as a law enforcement

officer, as a firefic}hter"~s a chaplain, or as a member of a rescue squad or
!
,,

~:

4 Section 3796{h) ~rovldes that: MOnOctober 1 of each fiscal year beginning
after June 1. 1988. tHe IBureau shall adjust the 'evel of the benefit payable
immediately before such Qctober 1 under subsection (a) of this section. to reflect the
annual percentage char..g~ in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers,
published by ~he Bureal! or Labor Statistics, occurring in the 1-year period ending on
June 1 Immediately pre~e~jing such October 1." 42 U.S.C. § 3796(h) (2000 & Supp.
II 2002). j!

6
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ambulance craw(.]" 42 U.S.C.§3796b(B)(A)(redesignated in 2006 as § 3796b(9)(A»
(emphasis added)..' .,

Whether a fourteen-year old "apprentice firefighter" is a "firefighter"for purposes
of the PSOBA appears no~to have been addressed in this circuit. Neither party has
brought relevant case auttj\orityto the court's attention, nor has the court identified
directly applicable ca~e la~.

o

. The fjr-:;tstep in statu.t4ry construction is "to determine whether the language at
issue has a plain and unambiguous meaning with regard to the particular dispute in
the case." Barnhart v. Si~mon Coal Co.. Inc.,534 U.S. 438,450 (2002) (quoting
Robinson v. Shell Oil CO~~519 U.S. 337, 340 (19fJ7». The inquil)l ceases "Ifthe
statutory language is un~mbiguou~ and 'the $tatutory scheme Is coherent and
consistent.1D~ (quoting'Robinson v Sh itC _ 519 U.S. at 340). In interpreting
the plain meaning of tl1es atute, it is the court's duty, if possible. to give meaning to
every clause and word of the statute. See TRW Inc. v_Andrews, 534 U.S. 19, 31

. (2001) ("Itis 'a cardinal pri"hCipleof statutory con5truction' that 'a statute ought. upon
the whole. to be so const~ued that, if it can be prevented, no dause, sentence, or
word shall be superfluous! void, or.insignificant ) (quoting Duncan v. Walker,533
U.s. 167, 173 (2001)~;~hams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362,404 (2000) (describing as a
"cardinalprincipleof statutory constructionllthe rulethat every clause and wordof a
statute must be given effect- if possible), Similarly. the court must avoid an
interpretation of a clause! or word which renders other provisions of the statute
inconsistent, meanin9less~ or superfluous. See Duncan v. Walke~, 533 U.S. 167,
(noting that courts sh,?Uld[not treat statutory terms as "surplusage"). -[W]hen two
statutes are capable ofco~xistence, it i~the 'dutyofthe courts.. . toregard each as
effective." Radzanower 'Ii IT uche Ros & Co. 426 U.S. 148, 155 (1976)j ~ also
Hanlin v. United States, 2,4 F.3d 1319,1321 (Fed.Cir.), reh'g denied (2000).

,

When the statute prov~des a cle~r answer. the court's analysis is at an end. See
Barnhart v. Sigmon Coo1Co.. 534 U.S. at 450. Thus. when the "statute's language
is plain. 'he sole functio~ of the courts is to enforce it according to its terms.".
Johnson v. United States,i 529 U.S. 694. 723 (2000) (quoting United States v. Ron
Pair Entems.. Inc., 489 U.S. 235,241 (1989) (quoting Caminetti v. UnIted States. 242
U.S. 470..485 (1917»). InIsuch Instances, the court should not consid~r "conflicting
agencypronouncements"~r"extrinsicevidence ofa contraryintent." Weddelv.See'y

f De 't 0 He th a Hu an S rvs. 23 F.3d 388, 391 (Fed.Cir.) (citing Estate of

Cowartv. Nicklos DrillinQ~' 505 U.S. 469, 476 (1992) (noting that courts must notdefer fo agency interpre tion contrary to the. intent of Congress eviden~ed by
unambiguous language) .,nd Darbv v. Cisneros, 5~9 U.S. 137. 147 (1993». reh'o
denied, !ill. bane s es ion decHned (1994). "[O]nly language that meets the'
constitutionalrequirement. of bicameralism and presentment has true legal authority."

7
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We del v See of De 't ealth a Human ervs, 23 F.3d at 391 (citingINSv.
Chadha, 462 U.S'. 919 (19~3». "'[C]ourts have no authority to en,force [a) principl[e]
gleaned solely from legi.lative history that has no statutory reference point.'''
Sbannon v. United States~ 5120.5. 513, 583-84 (1994) (quoting Int'&Bhd. of Elec.
Workers. Local Union Nd. 474 v. NLRB, 814 F.2d ~97, !.12, (D.C. Clr. 1987».
Consequently, if a'statutelis plain and unequivocal on its'face, there is usually no
need to resort to the legislE(tivehistory underlying the statute. See Whitfieldv. United
§tates, 543 U.S. 209 (200$) ("Because the meaning of.[the statute's] text is plain and
unambiguous, we need nd>taccept petitioners' invitation to consider the legis1ative
history.. . .");C mberlai G u Inc. v. Slink Techs. Inc. 381 F.3d 1178,1196
(Fed. ,Cir.2004) ("Though rwe do not resort to legislative history to cloud a statutory
text that is clear: Ratzla:r.:v. United States, 510 U.S. 135, 14748 (1994), we
nevertheless recognize th~t 'words are inexact tooJs at best, and hence Itis essential
that we place the words ofia statute in their proper context by resort to the legislative
history.'") (quotlng'TldewEter Oil Co: v. United States, 409 U,S. 151, 157 (1972»).

~ and reh'g !i!!lban~ d4nied (2004).
i

"If Congress has explibitly left a gap for the agency to fill. there is an express
de1egationof authority to t~e agency to elucidate a specific provision of the statute by
regulation. Such legislati'Vjeregulations are given controlling weight unless they are
arbitrary. capricious. or mimifestly contrary to the statute." Chevron U.S.A.. Inc. v.
~atural Res. Def. Council4 Inc.. 467 U.S. 837. 844 (footnote omitted), mb:9 denied.
468 U.S. 1227 (1984).' l1he Supreme Court also has written that -administrative
implementation of a parti~u'ar statutory provision qualifies for Chevron deference
when It appears that Condress delegated authorityto the agency generally to make
rules carrying the force of ~w. and that the agency interpretation claiming deference
was promulgated in the ex~rcise ofthat authority." United States v. Mead COrD..533
U.S. 218, 226-27 (2001) (cq!Jotedin Vanco v. United States. 258 F~3dat 1362). The
United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit has found that "Congress has
expressly delegated to B~Athe task of promulgating regulations to implement the
[Public Safety Officers' D~ath] Benefits Act: Vanco Y. United States. 238 F.3d at
1362 (citing 42 U.S.C. § 3796c(a». The regulations at Issue in the case currently
before the court are se~ forth in 28 C.F.R. §§ 32.2(c), 0) and (n) and were
promulgated in exercise of that authority. See 28 C.F.R. § 32.1 (1997). MBJA's
implementing regulations I thus qualify for Chevron deference" Yanco v. United
States, 258 F.3d at 1362. i

, !

Chevron deference re~uires that a court ask two questions when reviewing an
agency's constructio~ of a!statute: First, the court must ask "whether Congress has
dir~tlY spoken to the precIse question at issue," ChevronU.S.A..lnc.v. NaturalRes.
De'. C,ouncil.Inc.. 467 U_~.at 842-43. Ifcongressional intent is clear. thenthe court
looks no further~ufor th~ t:ourt. as wen as the agency, must give effect to the
unambiguously expresse~ intent of Congress." Id. at 84~-43 (footnote omi.tled).

,
8.
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I

However, ifCongress is si~nt, or ifit has left the statute "ambiguous with .respect to
the specific Issue,~ the co~rt must ask the second question: "whether the agencyts
answer is based on a per~isslble construction of ihe statute.n Id. at 843 (footnotes
om~d). !

i
I

With respect to an agew.cy'sstatutory construction: liThe court need not conclude
that the agency cons~uctibn was the orslyone it permissibly could have adopted to
uphold the construction, dr even the reading the court would have reached if the
question had arisen in a ,..dicial proceeding," .ld..at 843 n.11 (citations omitted).
However. "[d]eference does not mean acquiescence." Presley v. Etowah County
Comm'n. 502 tJ.S. 491: sds (1991). ''The judiciary is the final authority on issues of
statutoryconstructionan~r/nustrejectadministrativeconstructionswhicharecontrary
to clear congressional intJ3nt. If a court, employing traditional tools of statutory
construction. ascertains tHat Congress had an intentionon the .precisequestionat
issue, that intention is the! law and must be given effect." Chevron U.S.A.. Il1,c.v..
N tu~ Res. D f. unci!: e. 467 U.S. at 843 n.9 (citations omitted). Thus, this
court should defer to an a ency-s construction of the statute ifit "reflects a plausible
construction of the plain la guage of the statute and does not otherwise conflictwith
Congress' express intent." IRus1 v. Sullivan I 500 U.S. 173, 184 (1991) (citing Chevron
U. .A. . v. atura e Def Cou . I ; 467 U.S. at 842.43). The converse Is
likewise true ihat the cou should only defer to the agency's in1erpretation if it is not
in conflict with the congre~sional intent.. !

I. .. .

i
i

Plaintiftasserts that bek:ause Christopher was an officiallyrecognized member of
the Brookhaven, Penn~Ylvpnia.Volunteer Fire Department, he should be considered
a public safety officer ar1d "firefighte~ purs~ant to the statute for all purposes.
including death benefits.. IDefendant responds that being a member of a -legally
organized fire departmentt i5 a nece5sary. but not a sufficient condition to being a
"firefighter."According to the defendant, to be eligible for death benefits. Christopher
also must fit the statutory ~efinition of '1irefighter" according to the plain meaning of
the word. and the deflnitlop of "line of duty""in the Implementing regulations.,

i

I

The PSOBA definitioriof the term "firefighter"states: "'firefighter'""includesan
individual serving as an bfflcially recognized or designated member of a legally
organized volunteer:-fire d~partment...:'s 42 U.S.C. § 3796b(4) (emphasis.added).

i

5 The definition of ~refighter in 2002 also included "an officiallyrecognized or
designated 'public emplo~e mem.ber of a rescue squad or ambulance crew.u 42
U.S.C. § 3796b(4) (2000j& Supp. II 2002). Congress removed this language by
amendment i112006and a~ded section 3796b(7). which defined "member of a rescue
squad or ambulance cre¥J." separatelyfrom a firefighter. Pub. L. No. 109-162. 199
Stat. 2160 (2006).! .

9
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,

Itis a broad and encompassing definition Included ina death benefftS statute Intended
to compensate .grieving *mny members, in smaU part, for their loss. The BJA
regulations written to implement the PSOBA similartystate that: ..~ includes
i!m! individual serving as

~
I officially-recognized or designated member of a legally..

organizedvolunteerfired partment... 28 C.F.R.§ 32.2(n) (2002) (emphasis added).
The only difference betw en the statute and the implementing regulation In the
definition of "firefighter' i~ a one-word change from "an individual serving as an
officiallyrecognized or d,signated member of a legally organized volunteer fire
department" in the statute to .iW£ individual serving as an officially recognized or
designated member of ;1 legally organized volunteer nre department" in the
regulations. Neither the s tute nor the regulations ~pply age or duty requirements.
or add other limitations to- he definition of the term firefighter.

i

The key words chose~ by the legislators in the PSOBA definition of "'firefighter"
are "includes an Individual.r The drafters of the statute did not choose to employ such
terms as .means. or "is de Inad as." The PSOBA also defines the term .chaplain" to
'"includeDany individual s rving as an officiallyrecognized or designated member of
a legally organized volun eer fire department. . ..D 42 U.S.C. § 3796b(2). In
contrast, other definitions i~42 U.S.C. § 3796b consciously do use the word -means.
to define the terms .child,-I"lawenforcement officer,""member of a rescue squad or.
ambulance crew," and .puplit safety oftlcer." 42 U.S.C. §§ 3796b(2)-(9). Therefore,
when Congress chose 10~e the word"inc.Judes.rather than ~term such as"means"
or "is defined as" in refe...nce to *firefighter"and .chaplain," Congress signaled a

'broader, more e~panslvellnterpretation as appropriate to understand the terms'lfirefighter"and .chaplain.; The terms "firefighter"and "chaplain" ara appropriately
consideredumbrellaterm~forthose officiallyrecognized ordesignated as individuals
serving in an organized fireldepartm~nt. See 42 U.S.C. § 3796b(2),(4). The absence
of a more specificdefinitiqnin section 3796b of the term "'firefighter"indicates that
Christopher's age and m~re limited duties within the Brookhaven. Pennsylvania.
Volunteer Fire Departmen

l

do not eliminate his categorization as a "firefighter"under
the statute.- Furthermore, he age restrictionson duties allowedto be performedare
imported into the case, as discussed more fullybelow, from the Pennsylvania Child
Labor Law, not the feder~1 statute. Moreover, the Pennsylvania statute sets no
limitationson categorizatiqn of an indivi9ual as a firefighter, but only addresses limits
on taskswhicha minor"fir;:rnghter,nis permittedto performin Pennsytvania. Infact,
the Pennsylvania statUte, v\tf1ichsets those limitations, specifically begins the statutory
section withthe words "M1norswho are membersof a volunteer fire company.- 43

PA.CONS.STAT.ANN.§ 4~.3 (West 2006).

Since Congress cho$ not to define "firefighter" more specifically. the court
addresses the ordinary, pl~in meaning of the word. Williams v. Taylor. 529 U.S. 420,
431 (2000) (We give the words of a statute their .ordinary, contemporary. common
m.eaning,' absent an indi~ation Congress intended them to bear some different

I
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. The language of the pSOBA clearly does not limit death benefits eligibility
according to duties perf0nt'ed at the scene of a fire; nor do the legislative history of
the Act or the words of the

~
egUlations. None of these indicate that engaging Infront-

line activities is a compo~ nt of "firefighting-or "suppression of fires." In 1975, when
the statute was first dra ed to include firefighters, the PSOBA was originally

. introduced as House Res

~

llution365, which defined .eligible firefighte as one who
was "actually and directly ngaged in fighting a fire{.]')H.R. 365, 94th Congo (1975).
The Senate version of t e bill, however, did not include this requirement, but
described a "fireman" as ...,clud[ing] a person serving S5 "anofficiallyrecognized or
designated member of a le~allYorganized volunteer fire department[.]- S. 2572, 94th
Congo(1975). Any langua

£
requiring a"firefighterto be authorized to engage directly

Int"e fighting of fires,was mitted from the final version of the Acl6 In fact. the Joint
Explanatory Statement of e Conference Committee specifically chose to followthe
Senate's description of "fir~man"and authorized payment '1or atiUne of duty deaths.
and not just those sustain~ "while actually and directly engaged in fighting fires or
in other activities detern:tl~d by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to
be potentially dangerous."1 H.R. REP.No. 94-1501. at 5-6 (1976). The words ofthe
statute and the regulatiors are easily understood without adding duty-specific
limitations, which. contra~ to any congressiona1ly expressed intent, would eliminate
some eligible "firefighteni"from death benefits. Defendant, therefore, fails to
demonstrate that In the I~pislation passed. Congress intended to limit coverage to
firefighters who directly PI

~
ce themselves in danger when fighting fires. Infact. in the

defendanfs response brie the defendant even concedes at one point that the proper
test for coverage is the p rson's authority to act as a firefighter, law enforcement
officer. or chaplain~ not whether the person is involved in an inherently dangerous
activity.7 iI

;

G As noted above, ~ finalversion ofthe Public Safety Officers' Death Benefits
Act of 1976 states: ~rem~n' includes a person selVing as an officiallyrecognized or
designated .member of a ~egallyorganized volunteer fire department[.]" H.R. 366,
94th cOngo (1976) (enactEld).!

7 The ~efendanf5 ~oun5el wrote; UAgain. M~. Amber-Messick errs by failing
to recognize that the prop,r test for coverage under the Act is the person's authority
to act as a firefighter,or I~wenforcement officer.or chaplain. etc., not whether the,

11
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.

Additionally,and of intlrest. in 2002, Congress amended the P50BA to include
chaplains as public safety ~fficers.6 Pub. L. No. 107-196, 116 Stat- 719 (2002). The
term .chaplain" under the rSOBA "indudes!91any i~dividual serving as an officially
recognized or designated rpember of a legally organazed volunteer fire department or
legallyorganizedpolice d~partment. or ari officiallyrecognized or designated public .

employee of a legally org~nized fire or poUce department wh~ was responding to a
fire, rescue. or pollee emergency." 42 U.S.C. § 3796b(2). Moreover, the plain
meaning of the word "Cha

~

lain" does not require such an Individual to fight fires or
enforce laws.1oBy includi 9 chaplains as public safety officers along with firefighters
and law enforcement offic rs. Congress expanded the eligibilityfor PSOBA benefits
to include a larger group 0 individuals. such as chaplains. who cleady are not directly
engaged in the suppressioJ1 of fires and crime prevention activities. Since chaplain&
need not be authorized to

~
gage infirefightingorcrime preventing activities. or place

themselves in danger whil at a fire or crime scene. or even participate In firefighter
or anti-crimeactivities,all wing recoveryonlyto individualsauthorized to engage in .
specificallyhazardous activity(therebyexduding Chrlstopher)impermissiblyrestricts
the scope~f the statute. Moreover, inasmuch as the BJA's regulation. 28 C.F.R, §
32.2(c) (2002). requires p~blic safety officers to have their "primary function" as fire
suppression or enforcerr;ent of the criminal law. the regulation is internally
inconsistent. and therefo

~
disregarded. since the primary function of a chaplain is.

neithersuppression of fire ~r lawenforcement andyet chaplains are stillentitledby
statute to recover. . .. .

i

i
Although there are msry tasks involved in firefighting. defendant's counsel tries

to narrow the definition of the term -rlrefighter." Consistent with the conclusions of the
BJA, defendant's counsel jagain asserts that in order to be a "fireflghter."one must
have the authority to engage in 1he"suppression offires." which the defendant argues
excluded Christopher due lto the restrictions on his activities based on Pennsylvania

law. In orderfor Chri~~o~herto be an apprentice firefighter,his activities had to
I

person is engaging in an i

f

! herently dangerous activity." (emphasis in original).

a Congress also in uded members of rescue squads and ambulance crews
as publicsafetyofficersin 1986. Pub.L. 99-591,100 Stat 3341.(1986).

I
I

9 As discussed a~over when Cong~ess has used the term -includes" to
describe a public safety o1flcer,it did not specifically define the term..! . .

10 The Merriam-WelhsterOnlineDictionarydefines chaplain as -1: a clergyman
in charge of a chapel [;] 2fa clergyman offi~iallyattached to a branch of the military,
to an Il"!stitution,or to a fimilYor court[;] 3: a person chosen to conduct religious
exercises (as at a meetln of a club or society)[;] 4: or a clergyman appointed to
assist a bishop {as at a Ii,urgical function)." MERRIAM-WeBSTERONLINEDICTIONARY,

available at http://ww.N.mt.com/dictiOnary~chaPlain (as of March 24.2006).
i 12
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conformwiththe Brookha~enFire Company's Rules and Regulations for Apprentice
Firefighters. Those rules 8pd reg~lat10nstate that "[a]pprentice firefighters must abide
by all rules and regulation~, standard operating procedures of the Broo~a~en Fire
Company and the Chilq Labor Laws of the State of. Pennsylvania. The
Pennsylvania's ChildLabor Law,with respect to minors and volunteerfire companies,
states: !

i
i
L

. (a) M'no wh are emb rs of a volunteer fi com a and volunteer
forest fire crew me participate in,training and fire-fighting activities as
foll~: .

(1) Drivers of truck ambulances or other official fire vehicles must be
eighteen years of a e. .
(2) Minors sixteen nd seventeen years of age who'have successfully
completed a cours of training equal to the standards for basic fire-
fightingestablished ythe Department of Education and the Department
of Environmental esources, may engage in fire-fighting activities
provided that such Inors are under the direct supervision and control
ofthe firechief,an rienced lineofficeror a designated forest firewarden.
(3) No person und r eighteen years of age shall be permitted to (I)
'operate an aerialla der, aerial platform or hydraulic jack, (it)use rubber
electrical gloves. in ulated wire gloves, insulated wire cutters, life nets
or. acetylene cuUin units. (iii) operate the pumps of any fire vehicle
while at the scene f a fire, or (Iv)enter a burning structure.

. . I .
(b) The activities ofrjninorsunder sixteen years of age shall ~e limitedto:
(1)Training. i
(2) First aid. I

(3) Clean-up servl~ at the scene of a firet outside the structure. after the
fire has been decla~d by the fire official In charge to be under control~
(4) Coffee wagon apd food servi.ces.. I

(c) In no case, hov}ever, shall minors under sixteen yea~ of age be
permitted to: I
(1) Operate high pr

~
sure hose lines. except during training activities;

(2) Ascend ladders except during training activities; or .
(3) Enter a burning cture. .

i

(d) All other actiVlti~ by minors who are members of a volunteer fi~'
com~any or a valun~er fore~ fire crewman shall be permissible unless
speCificallyprohfbit~ by this act. .

i .

43 PA. CONS. STAT. ANN~§ 48.3 (West ~006) (footnote omitted; emphasis
added). !

i
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Initially,8S the court n ted above, section (a) of the PennSy1vania statute begins
with the phrase, "minors ho are membersof a volunteer fire company," thereby
acknowledgingas a given hatminorscanbe "membersof a volunteerfire company..
Defendant argues, howev r. that "[a]s a fourteen-year old, under Pennsylvania taw,
he [Christopher] could no engage in any firefighting activities; his activities were
limited to training, first aid clean-up. ~nd food servIces. These activities cannot be
considered firefighting a ivities, as firefightlng is understood in its ordinary and
common usage." (emphas Inoriginal). Interestingly, the description of Christopher's
firefightingduties offered the 8JA in its initialdenial of the claimant's original claim
is more expansive than.th definitionthe defendanfs counsel now offers to this court.
The BJA's initialdenial s too:

. I

The activities permitte by the position description for apprentice volunteer
firefighters submitted y the fire company allowed minors 14 and 15 years
old (including Apprent VFF Kangas) to participate in training activities.
providefirstaid care to ictimsat emergencyscenes,andassistwithclean-
up activities such as ro ing hose, putting away portable tools. and removing
debris under supervi ion of the officer In charge and outside of fire
buildings and coflaps zones. He was allowed to provide canteen (food
.service) activities an participate in a support capacity for searches,
rescues, wIld fires, azardous materials incidents, and water supply
operations.

I

Similarly, the definltlo

f
l of Christopher's flrefighting duties included in the BJA

Hearing Officer's report Iso is broader than the defendanfs counsel"s current
description to this court. : .

!

4. Junior firefighter

~
ingas was permitted. .. to ride to fires on the fire

truck. He was also lIowed to perform various activities at the scene of
the fire, including ff-loading equipment. attaching non-pressurized
hoses to a water so reel administering first aid to victims, assisting with
the canteen for thrr line firefighters, cleaning up (rolling hoses) and
removing of debris tJnder supervision of the fire commander. He could
provIde support a

~

hazardous materials scenes but he could not
participate in deaH 9 with the hazardous materials. He could also
participate In seam and rescue operations.

Defendant also Cit8SIthree other definitions of firefighter in unrelated federal
statutes and regulations i support of its position. Firs't. defendant cites to the Fair
Labor Standards Act (F A) of 1938 which defines "Employee in fire protection

14
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I

I

i

i

I

activities" as "an ernploybe, including a firefighter. . . who- is trained in fire
suppression, has the legalfauthority and responsibility to engage in fire suppression.
and Is employed by a fir~ department . . . ; and (2) is engaged in the prevention,
control,and extinguishme t of fires or response to emergency situations where life.
prop~rty. or the.9nvi~nm rrt is.at r.isk.~.29. U..S.C. § .203{y)(2000). A$ discussed
above, Christopher had t e legal authority to be part of a team that engaged In"fire
suppression. Moreover, is FLSA definition is inapposite as it deals only with
emplovees of public agen ies and specifically !ldoes not include any individual who
vo'unte~rs to perfo~ serv ces for a public agency. . . ." 29 U.5.C. § 203(4)(A). Next,
defendant cites to the Fed ral Employees Retirement System which defines firefighter
as "an employee occupyi a rigorous. position. whose primary duties are to perform
work directly connected Ith the control and extinguishment of fires. . ..Jf 5 C.F.R.
§ 842.802 (2005). Again this definition deals with employees. not volunteers. and
similarly defines firefight s for purposes of pay and retirement benefits eRgibility.
Moreover. regan;lless of d finitions chosen by Congress in the FLSA or in a federal
retirement statute, the P OBA definition of the term '"firefighter'"is not limited by
duties to be performed.

I

Finally, defendant citek to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
Department of Homelanb Security Fire Prevention and Control Assistance to
Firefighters Grant Progra~. Whichdefines "active firefighter" as "a member of a fire
department or organiZati n in good standing that is qualified to respond to and
extinguishfiresor perfoimotherfire d~partmentemergency services and has actively
participatedinsuch activi ies duringthe past year." 44 C.F.R.§ 152.2 (2005). The
agency opinions issued the BJA agree that Christopher was a. member of a fire
department in good stan ing and was qualified to perform certain fire department
response and other eme~ ency services. This third alternative definition applicable
to FEMA. contrary to d endant's position. appears to include Christopher as a
firefighterbased onhis st usas a "memberofa firedepartment Ingood standingthat
is qualified to. .. perfo other.fire department emergency services."

. I . .
Aside from defendan

~
bald assertion that Christopher.s responsibilities -cannot

be consideredfirefightin activities, as firefightingis understood Inits ordinaryand
common usage," defend nt fails to demonstrate how Chri~topher's authorized duties
do not constitute impo nt functions of '"fire suppression- by the Brookhaven,
Pennsylvania. Volunteer "AreDepartment team. Nothing in the dictionary definition
or statutory language rsquires a "firefighter"to be authorized to enter burning
buildings, or describes h~ deeply and how soon an individual must penetrate a fire
scene to qualifyas a firefighter. . .

As a member of thel Brookhaven, PennsYlvania, Volunteer Are Department.
Christopher was authortted to attend the scene of a fire. Although he was not

I

I

"

.1
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I
I

!
!
I

.authOrized'to holda highplessurehoseor run intoa burningbuilding,~onsistentwith
the Pennsylvania statute, ~e was authori:zed to perform a variety of critical firefig~ing
functions at the scene of ncontrolled fires. As testified to by the Brookhaven Fire
ChIef, without the assis ance of volunteer firefighters like Christopher, those
firefightersentering ~nCQtroll~d.burning bUildingswould not have hadthesame
resources available at the cane of a fire. Christopher was part of a team dedicated
to the suppression of fir and control of fire scenes. That team depended on the
contributionsfrom each m mber ofthe team. includingjuniorfirefighters.so that the
other membersof the tea also could carry out their responsibilities. As the BJA's
predecessor, the Law En rcement Assistance Administration. pointed out In 1977
when the implementing.re ulations of .the PSOBA were in their promulgation phase:
U[E]venthose officers pe arming desk assignments are primarily involved, even
though indirectly.in . . .fir fighting." 42 Fed. Reg. No. 88 at 23252 (Ma~6, 1~77).11
The sameprincipleoperat s in any corporationor government agency, includingthe

military. '. I.

In conclusion, Christ!Pher 'was a recognized appr.entice "firefighter"of the
. BrookhavenVolunteer Fir Department. He was authorized to attend the scene of

a fire. off-loadequipment. ttach non-pressurized hoses to water sources. administer
first-aidto victims, assist in food services. roll hoses after 8 fire, remove debris,
provide support at hazard us material scenes, and participate in search and rescue
operations. Christopher ngaged in activities Involved In the "suppression of fires."
He was a "firefighter" in the ordinary sense of the word. Therefore, this court
concludes that the BJA

~
eCiSiqns, which did. not recognize Christopher as a

"firefighter. II were unreas nable. arbitrary and capricious. The BJA's interpretation
was unreasonably and im nnissibly restrictive Inlightof the lan~uage ofthe PSOBA.

Defendant a150.argue

g
hat because Christopher was not authorized to engage

In fire suppression. he did not dIe in the "line of duty." The PSOBA states that to be
eligiblefor death benefits nder the statute. a public safety officer must have died "as
the direct and proximate r ult of a personal injury sustained in the line of duty(.]"42

11 The preamble t the rule. however. does contain somewhat inconsistent
language: "Because l believes the broad concept of making coverage dependant
on the officer's authority should be applied to firefighters as wen, the proposed
definition of "firefighter-' as been amended to include 'all fire service personnel
authorized to engage in th suppression of fires, indudlng any individual serving as an
officially-recOgnizedor d signated. .member of a legally-organized volunteer fire
department'(amendment e

f
PhaSiZed).1I kL. (citing26 C.F.R. § 32.20) (1977». As noted

above, how~ver, the co capt of .suppresslon of. fires" was removed from the
regulatory definman of'1il1fighter" prior to the time of Christopher's death and has not
been reincorporated in th regulations except in the definition of "line of duty.8

I 16 .
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U.S.C. § 3796(a). The PS 8A does notcontaina definitionforthe term-lineofduty"
nor does it contain the ords '"suppression of fires." The ~ouse and Senate
Conference Committee pri r to the enactment of the PSOBA concluded that "the IUne
ofduty' is awell establish d conCeptand that it Is appropriate to extend coverage to
sJ1acts performed by the ublic safety offiber in the discharge of those duties which
are required of him in his ~apacity as a law enforcement officer or as a fireman."H.R.
Rep. No. 94.1501. at 6 (1W6) (emphasis added).

The implementing reg~lations to the .PSOBA.define -line of duty" as follows:

(c) Line of duty means:'

(1) Any action which a officer whose primary function Is crime control or
reduction, enforceme of the criminal law,. or SUDDr9Sslonof fires is
obligated or authorize by rule, regulation5, condition of employment or
serv1ce,or law to perf rm, Including those social, ceremonial, or athletic
functions to which th officer is assigned, or for which the officer Is
compensated, by the ublic agency he serves. For other officers, OIlineof
duty" means any actio the officer is so obligated or authorized to perform
in the course of contra Ing or reducing crirn.e,enforcing the criminal law, or
suppressing fires[.] .

28 C.F.R. § 32.2(c)(1) (20P2) (emphas1s added).

As described above,

m

i. a junior firefighter, ~hri~toPhe(S primaoyfunction was 10
be partof the team that e gaged in '"thesuppression offire5:' He was authorized to
ride ill fire engines to the scene of a fire. At the sce~e of a fire, Christopher was
tasked with laying out d attaching fire h05es to water sources. maintaining
equipment when not in us ~ and providing a variety of other services at the $cene of
a fire. His Mprimaryfun.cti n;' like those (iirecting the hoses on the fires or rushing
into burning buildings, wa '"the suppression" of fires. The' court concludes that the
decisions by the BJA whi impermissibly limited the definition of "line of duty"under
the statute and, therefore denied death benefits to the plaintiff, were arbitrary and
caplicious and founded 0 an unreasonably restrictive reading. of the words of the
PSOBA and the impleme ting regulations. In sum. Christopher met the PSOBA and
regulatory tests for death enefits eligibilityas a "fi~fjghter" who died in the "lineof
duty.-

,

Finally, the fact that C

~
ristoPher was en.route to a fire and not at the scene does

not prec1ude plaintiff from recoveJY. The court in Davis v. United States, 46 Fed. CI.
421 (2000) adopted an If n duty" standard for recovery, ~ at 426, and held that a

police officer did not hav1 to be "acting t~ I~tervene in.8 law enforcement capacity"

I 17
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to be "jn the line Ofdutytt

~
der the PSOBA, id. at 427. In Davis v. United States, the

officer had left work earty fore his shift ended and,was struck by another car which
was f1e~inganother poli officer. Id. at 422. In the Instant case. Christopher was
respondingto and on his y10a firea1ertwhen he was struck by a car. Christopher
was "in the line of duty"'w Ueresponding to a fire',

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing rea

~
ns. the court finds that pursuant to section 3796(a) of the

Public Safety. Officers' eath Benefits Act and the implementing r~gulations.
Christopher Kangas died" n the line of duty" and was a "firefighter"authorized to be
at a fire scene and perfor duties as part of a team engaged in "the suppression of
fires" at the time of his d 'ath. Therefore, the ,BJA"s decision to deny benefits to
Christopher Kangas was n arbitrary exercise of its authority. Plaintiff's motion for'
judgment on the administ tive record is GRANTED,and defendanfs cross-motion is
DENIED. The Clerk of th Court is directed to enter JUDGMENTin the amount of

, $250,000.00, adjusted in a ordance with 42 U.S.C. § 3796(h), in favor ofthe plaintiff.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

MARIANBLANK HORN

JUdg~
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